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guild. Rehearsing for the Wednessda night shoo are, left to
right, Clyde Allen, president of
the guild: Stuffy Mohan, Fred
Bare and Jo LaRue. Sttll ferannis gist’s directions to his cast.
’1W 1016" is broadcast at 6:30
oter KEEN.
photo by Pryor

l’erformance
Of *St. Paul’
To Be Sundas
Apmoximately 300 .7horal
n:Mole stitd,-nts and 53 orchestra
mheis eau participate in presenting Felix Mendelssohn’s oratort,- "Saint Paul," Sunday :Mei-1’1.’4in.
Dr. Lyle Downey head of -the
Abisic department, will direct the
l’Prformanec. which \\ ill he given
it 3:30 o’clock in the Morris Dailey atiditorium.
The chirral emesinhic class,
s’. Pitch has been 1.11sielivil b% Mr.
I;ris
has chosen the.
soloists for the
. The%
are Karleen !Repot’) and Rita
Marchiehe, soprano s; Eve.1%ii
Jean]
cont ralto:
alter.
Morrison, limo... and Mr. Leases,
assistant professor of iiiii
will slog the baritone. solo.
Miss Iverson is a graduating senand a music major. Miss Marchoke is a junior music major.,
Mrs. Bookwalter is a senior general elementary major, and Momson is a sophomore music major.

Guild Continues Serial
Broadcasts Tonight

P.J.R.

Twice I hay. s ilk,! cut a
middle of a ticrformance. Th,
first time it was a Little Theati
production of "The Sisters" by
Anton Checkov.

3IENC 7’o Hear
Stommell Speak
Louts Stoininell, music tearti,,
at Jefferson school. w ill eNtil int
the public school shines silo,: ant
at a meeting of the camplis hi anch
of the Music Educators’ National
cord, renCe Apr. 29.

he said
Dr Alimat
ti.eti I fill, s., sotto it ie
garnii. ale eligible In
uI r

/hal all
I.% int;
s
r.d .1 I. int

st. is
social
Si: mi.
Pi,
holds the trople,% liii tic’ ’
vion le% numb.
I .
Ditch Rols its

,
s
I.,

First TV Program Hermann.’ Nein
e Read Toda
Ti
To Be Reads Sat.

The half hour shou is aired
on %\eilnessetats at 6:30 p.m. over REF:N. Featured in the cast
are. Guild members 1- red Bare,
Aloe LaRue, Muff% ’Meehan, Vet’
art. r
%lien. Tom lioduels, Rob
%idle, Ralph KM% land and Vs a \

In the cast was a stattsly womThe s. ies te.ktur, s an csi,nsi,,
an with hlue black hair. Her name use of montages and symbolic
was Chili,. Brigham and she was sound effects. The voice of the log
on her way to becoming one of horn and the cable car are usk.-d
the hie names in the di ama de- for special effects.
partment.
This is the first time the guild
be Owe
Friday night 1
has attempted a serial. according
:mother chance to is sills out on
to Guy. Direction is being done hy
Mk. Brigham uhen she opens, Stu (it anniS and Guy.
in is tites-da% run of "The InnoThe show is tape
d’icents." I %% mil.
its’.the %%auk for rebroadcast. The
Why" Because Cherie is hon- series will contain eight programs
estly and sinciaely interested in
her part as the governess. She
gives a warmth to the clammy
realism 01WilliamArchibald.".
terrifying story.
r was introduced to Cherie while The sl n111111-11.
01,111’,17.3 ’a ill
doing Radio guild work. The present its quo telly spring cOnsharpness yeas disappearing from (ert May 2ti in the Morris 1)ail,N
her professional voice then, and auditorium, acemding to I ir
I)o%vnisy, head of the Music
she was gaining that calm poise
that has become almost the Brig - partrnent. Dr, 1)owne% will is..:
ham trademark.
duct,

Dates for ’Three
Wash. Erents Set

There usually is only. one orahy the
each year
presented
o
liM
e
combined talents of the choral nsemble class and the orchestta
Cher le skipped from radio
class. Two quarters of work ha’,,,
nu rl. to oral readings. %%here
gone into the preparartion for the. poetryi ’a as her specialty, to the
"Saint Paul" presentation.
boards of the Little Theater.
Ifer list of tr
phs inched.,
The Sunday afternoon per1 lies," "Eleststr.e." and "sheep
formance is epectesel to last
ell."
about all hour and len minutes.,
aecording tee Or. Bonney.
F.i I I quarter the alool lb
Th.re wit’ is, no admission stood at the top ssf ils,
I ’o-stari-ing with
,1
fo.- the production
saint bois, she opened ,is I :t
watio of
pr
This
in -An11151V fiShWif0,
Paul" will e. t’sc first majer proMusic
tony and( leopatra.’
duet ion ..rry
The majority of the (Titles h.1:1nartment
.(1 her as an arcomieish4,1
prObably would go somiwhi
sonic. day. In the tight jealous
norld of her major, Cherie is not
only a success hut she is genii I Nbalat became irely liked Icy her c0-1. en kers and
DI I. m
an author lei die secohrl time i directors.
1.11 Is- glad to pot ms 30 0111,
with the pub’’, anon of his new
hook. "A Guide 1cm Ettective Pub- out to nateh Miss Blicham per lie Speaking," this month by I). form Friday night, and I’ll sit
C. Heath and viiiimanY
lthroinzli the entire perfortnaree
Dr. Mount associate professor Cherie is not only a nice
.-if speech and director of toren- sic, ’s :1 good artless
fiow
so s. is also the author 01
To Make a Stsech.’
for his first hook were done
Wendell Johnson, associate pin lessor of drama.

11f)aat’s Sec()1i(1
Text Pliblishe(1

i

detiai
id in1 to Calm Im.in
’,
si these elms ol II emendous
’atli California does 11.4%. ;No ,it
prohlems,
%ision to save them
tor the benefit 01 ran people and
the people who will Ilse hi -re in
the future can come only from
A lonely hungering woman falls in love with a member of her study and open public discussiAn."
husband’s crew amidst the hectic days of the opening of World War Covet nor M’n,11 said in his
II and waits patiently »kite the men aboard the destroyer fight out
the:r private war.
This is the simple plot around which Robert I. Guy, radio and TV
instructor. has built hts original dramatic radio serial. "D
10)6." sponsored hy the Radii _
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a Proph,,I"
"T1141111141 ol
stOly. of the English paler Sheik,.
and Was written originally for Ea. eine ,
duo lev Robeit I. Gm. instinct", flee
of radio and
The dramato pro;:iant will
the first costunted teleision pr.
u;rarri Undertaken by a vollece
the %%est coast. according to Ni
ic,,,y
on thu, io..4.1.011 us
V.
done in connection with the ed.,.
cational division Iv! Ihe storier:
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"A World -Beater For Comfort"
Students Say Of Arrow 131 -Way

The S!’oirlione hand will hss. I
sI
2. Mary Floi
itiluates siui,i, lit, will gi%e ss
.,ter’s devisees recital May S .
s .4I p.m. in the Little Th.- .
:

N(1.1 llembers
Iii I les% Sattirda
will represent
Satuiday
Platform at I
p m Gs. r
r
Shockley and three nth.
herS el the Northern rahho I,
For.-risics association will disc.,-Should the Communist Party Ile
t Artlawed
William IF Valcher, instruct-,
in political seience. spoke on "C
-We Dave Peace in Asia Now
vieck’s program. Dr
-1

-1

I’d and (’ha:s-, reed the squ .,1

S1045, 11

s, -.15 Y.

Charity Begins at Home
Good Eating Begins
here at ....

Recent surveys on America’s tampuses show that Arr.,:
n:
Bi-Way is gaining in popularity every day. TI e
fr...txtra
gies
that
collar
no-neckband
-setting.
the low
dom at the throat for extra comfort. Aallable at a’:
Arrow dealers.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
MS So. First Street
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POETS SWIM

New ActiNe.., Pinned by Fraternities
()miller Pledoiwrr
Follo\N 11" W inter Quarter
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sigma Nu
Warren Everson Curti1Ipha
Mary Duarte. Keith Car,
H., h Banks. Jim Casalegr.o.
i.e Berard. Don Haney. Willard, Ken Wightrnan
Johnson, Jim Knowles. Babcock. Bob Heron, Dar
.Ja(iC Mario. Torn NIcDermot t igard and Jerry Rendahl
Mt K:nstry. Don Smith, Ken
Theta Chi
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tt Boi
Al Johns -n. Bob Cousi:.
kappa Tau
.11 . mu a Geisler. Ed Bahnsen. ’1’,
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CHALET
CAFE
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When
passing

ma:mg your
life’s at stake...

I

Ile %% ill be assisted Iv Di, 1,
Brady, %ice president. Fred 1,"otti
treasurer: Jack MacI3oriald, st.
retary. Jim Hague. corresixontl!...
secretary: Roger pornbtish
grant -at -arms:
Jere
,..entinel:
Chuck Mayhe.... I..
,ther at tht fraternity house manager. and Al Dickni-on. ti
I0 eNenine! tvirlsrteo.
sktant
m:ituil.7atr.

and panic
leads 30(4

to the loke...

HOME SEWING SHOP

don’t jump!

Expert Alterations
on
Ladies’ and Men’s Garments
468 E. SANTA CLARA
Phone CY 4 2102

6 i re 1" course!
a Break

(.1/1)(1.

sigma ( hi
to a oraling to Phyllis Nst.
laJohn Alden. Don Atkinson, Ed
to-lbnic publicity a h .a I r m Ii.
Peters, Larry Brown
spring rushing is not .1 rt:.:111.ar Pohle, Lloyd
David Miller and Bent Haight
rushing period. Th.- l’anitt11.-noSigma Pi
ttrgani/Ation. prticr to t All it
! Ted Fairy, Cliff Harrington.
sprang bidding.
Mike Robertson. Chuck Buccaria
.o z.mr.
tltl.! _
.
nd FIrnd Wright.
the
the power t
forrnahy inYite or bid a girl t become a member of their orga:.Ralph’s Smoke Shop
tration. she explained
84 SO
EC0’.:.)
The purpose of l.ifid:rz ;
Ronson Ft F.% an. lighters
quarter is to give ,
Rep.tareal la% st..is stualcnt
:.
an opportunity to
I.ag.tianats
membership in order to comperPIPE T011.1,( (
;at.. tor the loss of graduatir..
seniors
o inter rushles in
ing. tht r.- .art a ert.ain raanairtmerits .5 uornan most fulfill
I.
11..hara
as eligible to rata itie
a bid.
She must ha Ye been enrolled
at the , ollege last quarter, ha,
carried 12 or more units, and it 44Illit
a grade point average
In or better.
At the time of pledging. s!..
must he carrying at least 12 iii:.
its, and must he on clear standini

tu
honi chi i
*Joan I),Cristiiina. Carol Free ,t ,,
oto, , Johnson, anal Mat
seri nailed ’
I.,
dole t ..la
.t
l’aulith
anal Caitilyn 7.liller of Alpha
et
Ea r.. ’I 511111 mittualat,:taits
f’auirlaa McClain acted as mistress of ceremonies
1,1,
fon
,’ Lambda Chi set out for the Alpha
It,
of dancing and refreshments.
esrhange with the Kappa Alpha The.
t t,
%% hero the groups frljarap’d swimt,
la

’IlullJo’k ManTen-iple

tilpha Epsilon

’A

;
iapr..1

kappa

l’hi

I ps11.41

How’s: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Eve, by appo1ntment

oil Ii ht ice a. much
40)
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I bah Plans Dance
Open 11:30 A.M. to 9.00 P M.

give yourself a

Sat. and Sun. to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
CY 4-5045

When you have to use your
head ... head straight for a
cup of coffee! Coffee can help
you think better ... for coffee
gently stimulates your mind.
It can help you work better
... for coffee helps efficiency.
You’ll feel better every way
... after a coffee-break!
Pan-American Coffee Bureau;
I.1.0 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
RrazilColombiaCostaRica
Cuba Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Ecuador
Honduras
Guatemala
Mexico Venezuela -

l’Samte Claire
Weal" Selected for
Selle4 Mahan Ball

SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesday. April 22. 1953

Delirer Bids
C
ghis
Sima

1

The Amnia’ \Iditary Ball %till
be held in the Emi ., room of the
11.11 Sainte (’Ian May 1ii. it was
,
Cupid’s arrows found Iheir mark trecideil
recently at a joint Moe/
as
Spartans
week
this
1.; ;i times
ing of the Arnold Air ard
intentions
to
%Ned.
theii
ealed
Saber society memhei
Gat ley-Smither
Col. Edward Reiter, Cadi
sorority
sisGamma
Iler Delta
Rex Hill, and Cadet 1st Lt. Rica:
learned the news
"anc do Tharp, ha \ e is en named ccto
Dick
engagement
-inithee’s
chairmen of the Military. Bar
;alley 111 Monday night when committee.
Diane passed the traditional box of
Dick Crest and his band .
provide music for the dance. I
Diane _is a senior education ma - for the evcnt
will go on sal,’
from Redwood City.
all ROTC cadets in ten days. th
whose home is San Ma:,k.
’committee chairman said.
is a member ot Acacia frit
Queen contest rules for th
\ at UCLA. while he is a leetion
of the Military Ball Q.,
comniffrce major.
will be announced in the near i,,. iding plans are as yet 111- lure.
..1

MEP

tirassle-Voung
Illy His Young chose a dinner
iv at the home of her parents
, cooly to reveal her betrothal
ta Fred Grassli.
Phyllis. a sophomore education
major, is the daughter of Mr. and
\Irs. W. H. Young of San lose.
Fred, the son of Mrs. Molina D.
Grassle, is a former SJS student
Ile is now serving with the armed
Dorms overseas.
Seott-Hooton
By passing of cigars to his
Sigma Pi fraternity brothers.
John Scott revealed his plans to
%keit Evelyn Helen Hooton.
Eelyn. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Hooton of Dos Palos.
is a GE major. John, a political
science major, is the son of Mrs.
D. L. Scott of Paso Robles. Both
null graduate in June.
The wedding is scheduled for
June 14 at the Stone church in
NVillow Glen.
Rutherford-Frye
A box of candy passed to the
library staff announced tile engagement of Peggy Frye to Al
Rutherford, now stationed with
the Marines at Camp Pendleton.
The couple, who both live in
San Jose, plan to be married May
10. Peggy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Frye.

Sub-committees appointed
the committee co-chairmen
’decoration. Frank Grayson. I
Shaw. Ralph Sutton. Dae
win, Sgt. Charles F. Salter of thi
AFROTC staff: queen, G e it
Sfandlield, Dan Relich, John Far ris. 13ill Viall, Bob Kruse: bids.
John Vile,, Ed Wheeler, Don Ed wards,
Berrey; entertainmene lArry Olsen, Toni Mullan.
Art Knopf, publicity. Bob Than.
Bob Sh011se, Don Glaze, Al Bache.
The Speech and Drama department faculty will give a reading
of Truman Capote’s ’The Glass
!Harp- May 15-16 in the Little
I Theater.

TIIE
It irr and rambling along iii.’
sure.
ding the campus lun.lu, ec ening l’1.1%
arted Sigma Chis and spirited coeds
ed
1.44ar41.11 the
from Belly tlanior, %t hen the g
distributing
truek-trailer limit and drips.. ar ttttt
Sadie Hatt kin’, dance bids to the ccimieu in the
sororit, and hOarding houses. The iii., b, Ai VIM- ph
’ lured abuse tiotok place in front of the Kappa Kap-

4..
that r4401441

mial girl -ask ho.c.
trAernits, still be hi -141 .4.1t11441.4, %.
park from 9 o’clock to 1 ;4.114 111411
e11111.

Sigma Kappa Wins
Prorince 1 ropily
Twenty-six members and pledges of Beta Rho chapter of Sigma
Kappa returned Sunday night
from Santa Barbara, where they
attended a t hree-day province
conterence.
Koenig anPresident
Joan
nounced Monday night. at the regular meeting. that Beta Rho had
won the province’s achie ement
trophy over the four other Sigma
Kappa chapters in California. The
trophy is given for all around
achievement in sorority functions.
The conference was held in the
’Miramar Hotel at Santa
and delegates Iron
’
\
ti
were housed ti:
attending were feted 1.), th. .Kappa chapter at the Uni,,,,,

California at Santa Barbara,
Only students majoring in if tory. Social Selene.. Lam.ari
English. Psychology or Phdosopi
are eligible for membeiship in ii
Academic Scholars Lamar.

tt

tt

I 111
the.

,I.n

LOU! btT

;

r

U.C.L.A.

KT Celebrates
Founders. Da v
With Dinner
A Founders’ Day dinner is
scheduled for the Villa Felice restaurant in Los Gatos. Saturday
ei ening, for members and alumni
of Kappa Tau fraternity. announced John Yankovick, alumni
secretary.
The event is being held in celebration of the fraternity’s second
birthday. The Kappa Tau fraternity was founded in 1951 on Apr.
16.
Jack F. Scheberies, the fraternity’s founding president, is expected to be present at the festivities Satinday.
Scheheries is
We’ll known to San Jose State boxing fans. He recently lost his
1952 AAU heavyweight boxing
title in Boston. Mass.
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always sought
popular;
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he reason’s a good supply
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I always
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Of Luckies
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111111,
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I always
whendone, taste
14.nd
4iner
For Lucky’s
Br4rv
r.,.. , ;,
Uritsetsitv Cl

Pohaidl

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER:
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the fast.. of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better cleaner, fresher. smoother!
Why? Luckses are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more. Luckies are Made of fine tobacco.
L.S. M.F.T.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...

scl
c
’natio grad.
luck:es could at eacr,tt rr. Ail As the round and f,,aa
fires
Because theyre
all, theyre
jkr.d, best o4

111

for better taste for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

cc St.;4th
:irgi
.11th (.

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-veide survey based on actual student itstee’s iev.s in SO leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason Lurkies’ better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation’s two other principal brands combined.
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Nii-gogy nists Org-ailize
Ei. The story on the left was suomitteo , rne Spartan
oc th,! woman -haters. As we believe in pr.-!ng both sides
../
asied several leading women on the campus if they
.
opIni,...ns appear on the right.

Clam Ching-der
Fat-tithe Simi)
lit (itleteriii
; o woorto
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‘Tapey Goes to College
111 Professor’s Article

4

By KEITH KALDENBAC-the Registrar’s office: -e ctoesn’t have a stuin
He isn’t .iste
hang out at the Coop or the Student
doesn’t
he
card;
dent body
Union; he doesn’t belong to a fraternity; be :::cesn’t own a Spartan
jacket, yet he attends many classes at the college duriag the year.
arrI 11tened to him in fcrejgn language, literature,
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On this pa.t, appears an article ebout a women haters club
is raising its vermiform head upon this campus.
(tome will read if and applaud, some will stare aghast, some.
this columnist, will
laugh.
One gentleman, hearing Nash’s fanatic description of the new
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Inuitith1. national audio- isual
ional Screon
ina:za/ine.
Till, tit his ziitielo is. ."rh, Tap,
Recorded Goes to College." Two
pages on "TapeN’s" actis dies at
college with throe pictures to back
it up ace contained in the issue.
Aceording to the article, %%hateser the eta,. Or subject, "Tspey" become, a stimulant
both teaching and learning.
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eateet Plan?

to

The little loudmouth also ha,
peat student’s eercises in a foreign languagi
When students and instructor.
have hail enough of his noise. tht:
%%toe oil his mouth and are reaits,
to start on a new 1114 -et. 1)1
Lewis said this process is per
turrned fly the use of a "detrain-whateser that is,
ram... Ile can T.,

**Tans.)’"
versatility is ark
fudged by Dr. Leitis
It.- trIl of hi
abilits to kr in
. than
!Place at a time.
Ile hoorn in im iiiisines, classes

On. of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

%slier,. be aids in the sluuh oi
III int ei s iesi ulIg techniques; he
1.111..... pail Ill hamming 1111 "Ilam1,1" tor II.,- Drama depart Meld
Mid Mak., [lois., hi the I.ilorsr.o

ulicre lie 01.111(1111.
to het.1
to, hit!,
In: ts a Silt,’
of 501110 ,:ort ii,tilthe last ce
paragraphs .iro read. ’Theri
Lowis admits that there are 35
’tinning arounil the cam ,1.’.,!Beautiful
RE -UPHOLSTERING
Reasonable Cost
Re-Stylirg
Factory Methods
Right Materials
MARTINOUS RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
(Just off So. First)
15 UNION ST.
CY 4-6644

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

/10111
1.,1-th11111!11-1.

Ii

Write to:
The Registrar
American Institute
For Foreign Trade
F. 0. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona
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STEAK DINNER
soup
Salad

$461*
DEPART JULY IS, RETURN AUG. I
For ;nformation rind rotorotalions
ohon or writs Travel Advisors, 34
rl Joss. Clif..
E Sun Anso,10 ST ,
CYriest 7 2111. Alt MISS HARRIS.
GROUP IS LIMITED. SO GET
RESERVATIONS NOW
Plus $45 36 U S Govt. T..
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$1.45
Thursday Night Special

ITALIAN DINNER
$1.00

Cie

dri
the.
sp.
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tis,
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lo.

Low priced dinners every night
Spaghetti and Ravioli to fake out

STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP

Pictures
That are Effective
It Prices That are Recso-oi)le
41 No. First Street
CY 2-8960

c:e.

Placement

Open I (00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.S4. and Sun, to 9:30

To

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

Sc

Downstairs

CY 4-5045

SPARTANS WIN

By BOB KIRCHER
Johnny Oldham displayed his pitching mastery yesterday when ph
in eithIS
r- spun a neat four-hitter as San Jose State’s baseball squad wallop- /
140Str.)
- c+anford 11-2 on the loser’s diamond.
Although hampered slightly with wildness, Oldham whiffed ten
’ordites to pull himself out of some tight spots. He issued free
. to eight men
21 Walt Williams squad col11 base knocks in the conDick Brady hitting safely
to lead the team
rii,.
ii,’ spartans (opened the high
ring tray in the lourth iniihen hard-hitting outfieldr i B.rIph Cleland connected for
with nobody on base.
a h..00riin
iu ,- ,,j,ith frame. Jack RichH.. V. allied and was moved to sec Camara’.. single.
Cookie
.,n
..1. Bob
Boole sacrificed ow

,

,

’

along and then Doug
: socked a single to score

State diamondmen added
more markers in the seventh
on a walk to Richards and
by
hits
ive
Camara.
and Brady.
iit content with six rims.
William’s squad added ill 10 injury by hammering the
opposing pitcher’s offerings for
lo inure runs in the ninth inhissed hits by Brady,
ning. C
bland, Roehner and Oldham
irupled uith two stallion’
ided the file Marker..
list- runs ’.sere scored atter
Mits.
Sta11101’d
trIA
.:1 the hook including the use
pitchers to stop the mit of the Spartan team, tini

t ire Contests
Set for Today
In Intra-mural

imLna,

Crid Practice
Closes May 8
Coach Bob Bronzan has schedtiled more scrimmage uith the
stress on running and blocking for
the remainder of spring practice.
iias announced yesterday.
The 20-day period of spring
drills still end May a ssith the
the annual intra -squad Came at
sicirtan tatlitins. College men
Intl uomen %s ill be disided into
ilsso cheering sections. with a
trophy going to the te..1 mtetwo.
.ii.ordance with Pacific Coast
itions only Associated Stu lilt
card holders s’ ill be
I -milted to witness the Intrasanad contest. The Keith Itirlem
or the best down -field
’s ill be awanied at half -

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To all Clubs
Churches
Schools
Lodges Parties
tio.c. on orders
of 5 dozen or more.
ORDER IN ADVANCE

SNIDER’S DO -NUTS
CY 44119

:1
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You handle

llaratlion Record
Set bv Yamada
It’Pi

I

Well take care of
your hair.
LA ELEGANCIA

College Bowl

Three World Records
,etto,0 Sought in Track Meet

-- this afternoon with five
.e, on tap at Franklin field.
The 4 o’clock contests feature
Lambda Chi Alpha against Signia Chi on diamond one and sig..
ma Nu faces Sigma Alpha Epsilon on diamond lino.
AT five o’clock Sigma Chi, in
a iepeat performance. is pitted
Je;iiinst Delta sigma Phi on diamond three and Sigma Pi faces
Theta Chi on diamond four. At
5 30 p.m. the Music club faces
kappa Alpha.
Theta Chi, behind two no-hittr-ns pitched by Dick Zimmerman.
looms as the team to beat for
1
ophy.

531 Almaden Ave.

Art lhatt tuined in .. - CHIC .1G
. 1\s
tonal 10-flat century. t.
11, id tow.
he outstanding perforn
has b.
he day as the Spart.,:,
dropped a meet to the Santa CIAcs,...,1 : a Valley Athletic Leagir
.111,
Stais: 63-19 yesterday .
I ’
tsorld I
rron
1,(,:,’,111acihi 8,ii-allm".%(:iefri’,5dio)a%’. 11;i’l(1;’d.’,.!i- ,,high
hell I. . St’
: .1 looi. I .
’ . ’
h-,. ,t Ar...
\
(.1 ,
teat at the hands of the WashingCoach Don Bryant’s chafers
ton high school nine yesterday by notched nine first places, but the
a 5-1 score. The contest was high-schoolers displayed too much
1
Played at Centerville.
i depth for the Sparta-frosh. Hiatt
Gary Hodder started on the tied with Sprinter Val Daniels
mound for the Spartababes. Ile , with 91 4 points.. and t’apiain
5 a!: replaced in the sixth 11111i114,. Don Hubbard adthd eight 1,, Ill,’
locals’ total
Bill Rettig led the frosh nit Illia1
iii
and
Daniel,
the hitting department wit ii
111
’tape -breakingdid
COMICeted Ng’ two has hitS iii
1110 :1114I
ard
ila11,,,
three attempts. Frank Gambetand
the tura ran on the %sinning reutti drove in the Spallahalm%.
Nt ...at a two 1 o
%I I. BIM
It. ..1-41
lilt el
11110
only run when he singled Darryl laN quartet_ litibbard trotted to
as.iI
rd.’
:in easy uin in the mile ss ith
Chipman home.
I:11.6 4’100.111g, and
lo -is grabThe State squad garnered a toTickets for "The Innocents" an,
1%1.1 -Lip
iill
ill
tal of tour hits throughout tin. bed a sel
.is ailahlt
in the Speech office
n test as compaird with their
Boom 57. The play will run Apr.
i,iiiionent’s seven base knocks.
st,re nahhed
, plat,
I. 21. 30 and tktii
1 and 2
According to Coach Wolf. the
ellington 416.5 high 1
game was
t:.
played contest dies
it Burns 4537
’
with the :-;11 J._ Team making a
Is (22.9 furlongt.
the rest.
feW costly erro Gaulin the 1
a rd
113 !,
2
j ,
,lilt
Wy rick ,,,
:ind the S’,.
!,
..mad’ up of Daniels. Gal nes.
and Hiatt.
Still undefeated this season ai
A high %said
and the ambition of a Swedish Hubbard in the mile. Rhoades ii
fireman forced a Japanese clerk the pole %null and Wyrick in th.
to smash the world’s marathon high jump.
Hubbard holds the freshman
record in winning the annual BAA
two-mile record and Rhoades leap
26-mile, 385 -yard grind.
Keizo Yamada flew down the ed 137" to set a new standar,:
course like a leaf in a gale, his that is currently the
98 pounds boosted along by chilly freshman height in the nation tin
winds clocked as high as 45 miles year. Wyrick has juniped 6’4".ii
OPEN III 9
Jr hour. his time was two hours, numerous
occasions and may
BARBER SHOP
18 minutes and 51 seconds,
break the record any time
Pe W ST JOHN
n bloc& ello,. Frst Street
354 E. SANTA CLARA

oc

State’s 11 hits were acH
L’ed for by five men. Cleland.
’a. Boehner and Poole each
’-d two safeties and Brady
Brady played firs, base for

in Jose squad outplayed
ants defensively as they
,,1 one error to Stanford’s

Eddie Erdelati On
111 -Star Staff
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oft
,Irvses

()I no avail.

.rst time this season. Boeh..ide his initial appearance in
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Three world records will be in.
danger this weekend when Santa
Clara Youth center tangles with
the Olympic club here Saturda%
:afternoon at 4 o’clock This meet
’follows the San Jose State-Fie,no
meet
seevc Coach Mike Ryan has
include
stated that the meet
less of the regular esentt,
with the high jump, jaselin and
hroadjump being spots %%here
possible world’s records may he
set
Herman Wyatt. 1933s hest out -1
duo- high juniper, will seek to rewrite the record book in his specialty. flaying already cleared Ei t
97 8", Wyatt is considered line
of the less junipers capable of leap.
mg over the seven -foot mark.
Olympic team members
young and Franklin (Bud) Held
will match thrusts in the laselin pit. Voting set a new Olympic record at Helsinki and Held
ssas credited with one of the
’top thom in history last year
in Europe.
I George Brown, also on the ’52
d% inpie squad, has the third Iwo
Iii;iadjump mark in history. 11.
leaped 263" last season vvhili
participating for UCLA lie is a
o-tirne national champion and
nas already hit 231" this sca.on
Spartan Coach Bud Wintra. iii
Fre,jia state
corrmcnt
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nieet this weekend. said that it
San Jose would use the same eh
gibility list as the Bulldogs. 111.
.
.-par,ans
Would be loaded. Th,
Fresnans will use freshmen against
the locals. hut San Jose can not
enter such outstanding athletes as
tist-year men Owen Rhodes, Jo.
Wyrick. Val Daniels. Don Hid,bard and Art Hiatt. Fresno do.
not run under the Pacific Coast
ronterenee ruling’ which does not
a Bow
f e0Sh
to compete on var-
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at reasonable prices

Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 7 to 9 P.M.
Corner of ith and Santo Clara
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A heavy schedule of business isi
Another topic for discussion at
for today’s meet- Three dietetic majors have been . on the agenda
the meeting will be the reading
members of AWS. who
-.- .-ted to serve internships at ’ ing of the
and explanation of requirements
24 at 4:30
in hospitals, according to 1. will gather in Room
for those students who are plan !ning to run for AWS offices next
Fern Geyer Wendt, home cc-’ PnlI The main feature of the meet- year.
"F,’ Fr .. ei-tructor
J. D. Howard’s
"l’i.. se . I osen afe Bessie Roz-!ing will be Mr.
his fifth annual college,
’AIII serve at Massa-, talk on
Carol Larson.;
t ..., ......,, ... 1.d hospital, Boston; tour to Hawaii.
I., ,r; A: amp. who will be at . AWS president. says that she un-;
i:..I . ospital, Valhalla. N.Y., derstands that Howard is plan-;
fling to bring various kinds of leis;
Witt Nal.C.V Dahlin, who will take:
her training at the University of to exhibit and also will give out ’
1 baby orchids. Colored movies of .
Chicago clinics.
These girls, all chosen on a island scenes will be shown by !
....inipetitive basis, will intern for, him.
tht luednes items to
.%
one sear before they become mem
Here is a brilliant new
be considered %sill fie the fortars of the National Dietetic as’lit,. 111 work
,..i ,t ion.
Matioll of I
Pattern of silver leaves
on plans and preparation. tor
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,pplicants, Mrs. Nancy Diez. parttime I’lacement office secretary .
, M15101111red
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BEAUTIFUL...
AND INTELLIGENT!
BROTHER, THIS
TIME IT’S LCA/E!

... elegant, versatile.

4, edlles.1.1%

designed with
contemporary
freshness, crafted
with traditional
richness. Let us
Show it to youl

eSluiday.

Six ’piece
piac
settings,
only 333.50.

teaspoons,

SPFICI
1-.2 Is

Tita-1

!
Potatoes

.1-1h

This is the time of year for those
milk shakes and frosty
ade drinks such as lime, orange,
grape and lemon. Also we has.
It, finest root bear see.tid it
Try them se;th on
frosty stins.
of our encellent hamburgers
med from choic ground blot’.
gos.ernment inspected.

Aallee
Coffee
Chop

DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
124 SOUTH FOURTH
(Across from Campus)

LOVE UNDYING!
LOVE TILL THE
END OF TIME!
WON!

"takes

25e

2

Available . . .

$4.50.

-

- Delicious
Ilitutlittrgers

wonderful

Itiatinson, duet 1
bilis% I No t
or of teacht a placement. announced yetettlay thal the, e are Joh
0 p I. ning in the kintlei gat tett
and eh -menials field.
in hi ;1
:mil Ins.,
Lake.
Ilegirititto: ’salaries ti
lllll

fOr

Slay 6.
Pat 13erryessa has been nan.,i
, committee chairman for the AXV:-i
group and will work in coopti.,’ lion with \V.\.1. chairman Barbara
Norris.

Miss I,oi I,. Young, representing the Sacramento Camp Fir,’
I
-ornmer cant!), will be in the
intiit office Friday set -king
i!ttunsellors, Mrs. Diet. said.
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Walton. of Walton’s Grizzly Lodge,
will interview applicants for positions as instructors in horsemanship riflery and nature study.

1-7 cjnly 71.772e. will 7e11...
HE THAT WAG
TOME. BEAUTIFUL
DOLL I. CAW
YOU WITH!

AWS Meeting Features
Hawaii our Sponsor

Dietetic (;irls
Selected for
Eastern Work

Wednesday. April 22. 1933
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17., 1th

HCW./ CAN THEY
TELL SO SOON
HE 1-UST
MET HER
LAST NIGHT!

W.E7. L FAN
eweteri

L

N anti JUNO

99 SOUTH FIRST

Ono4272e wi//N.doeria new
love! And or* //me
/e//a6ovl
c/areble. I 75e your //me...

Test CAMELS

-For 30 days
for MILDNESS and

ARK

FLAVOR
r./

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is
America’s most popular cigarette -leading all other brands hi
(Amid.;
have the two things smokers want most
-rich, full I!,,, or and cool, tool mi/tito is
... pack after pack! Try Camels for W
class and see how mild. how ti as Huh
how thoroughls ernin able they are as
your stead) smoke!

-7)
FoCIT

siP*41;7h(Sii.)%it\
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MORE PEOPLE SMNE CAMELS than any other cigarette!

